Introduction
============

Differences in outcomes for diseases and treatments between males and females are increasingly being recognized. For example, women have experienced an increased rate of death after coronary artery bypass graft surgery.^[@b1]--[@b2]^ Despite indications that sex differences may be important for outcomes of cardiac operations, investigations into sex‐related influences on operations for congenital heart disease (CHD) are sparse. In children, studies of lesion‐specific outcomes from the Society of Thoracic Surgeons Congenital Heart Surgery Database (STS‐CHSD) and single‐center datasets do not support a sex effect on outcomes for surgical procedures for hypoplastic left heart syndrome,^[@b3]--[@b4]^ atrioventricular canal,^[@b5]--[@b6]^ and tetralogy of Fallot,^[@b7]^ but these are limited by the relatively small number of patients and deaths. A recent study using risk‐adjusted clinical data (2007--2009) from the STS‐CHSD data center did not find any significant difference in the early postoperative mortality between boys and girls.^[@b8]^ These results conflict with data from large administrative datasets that reported that female sex was associated with 20% to 50% higher odds of death after pediatric cardiac surgery after adjustment for severity of cardiac procedure and age.^[@b9]--[@b11]^

The reasons for this discrepancy in mortality from previous studies could be multiple: sample size, data source, quality of clinical versus administrative data, risk adjustment methodology, or analysis strategy. Alternatively, a waning sex effect over time could be explained by changes in medical practice that decreased the overall mortality but had a more profound effect on girls as the most vulnerable group. Of importance, there was no attempt to examine the interaction between a patient\'s sex and other important factors that contribute to the surgical outcomes such as age and weight at surgery or complexity of the procedure. These risk factors should be considered because they may be quite different between boys and girls at the time of surgery. For example, weight at surgery has been shown to affect outcomes, and the age‐ and sex‐adjusted weight can differ significantly between boys and girls. In addition, recent animal data suggest a significant metabolic disadvantage of the female neonatal heart, making it vulnerable to ischemia and reperfusion injury.^[@b12]^ Looking for interactions with known risk factors affecting surgical outcomes for CHD may explain some of the discrepancies with previous studies. Some of these interactions (age × complexity of operation) were suggested by Marelli et al^[@b11]^ but never tested. Therefore, the issue of the sex effect on outcomes after operations for CHD warrants further investigation.

In this study, we examined the effect of patient sex on risk‐adjusted early (30‐day) and overall in‐hospital mortality after pediatric cardiac surgery, its interactions with other risk factors, and its trends using data from 1982 to 2007 from the Pediatric Cardiac Care Consortium (PCCC).

Materials and Methods
=====================

Study Design
------------

This is a retrospective cohort study from a multi‐institutional registry for pediatric cardiac operations.

Data Source: The PCCC
---------------------

The PCCC is a voluntary clinical registry collecting outcome data from centers performing pediatric cardiac operations and catheter interventions. The registry also includes information for all identifiable genetic conditions at the time of the operation. We used data from years with completed data entry from 1982 to 2007. The registry includes data from 57 centers: 47 in the United States, 6 in Canada, 3 in South America, and 1 in Europe. For this study, we included only operations performed in North American centers ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). All cardiac operations (except isolated ductal ligation in preterm infants \<2.5 kg) are reported prospectively by the centers, with diagnosis and procedure coding at the core facility. The University of Minnesota Institutional Review Board has approved the use of this database for research purposes without the need for informed consent.

![Overview of the study cohort indicating the number of centers, patients, hospital admissions, and cardiac operations within the PCCC and number meeting exclusion criteria. \*These include major chromosomal anomalies and genetic syndromes as described in the text. PCCC indicates Pediatric Cardiac Care Consortium; RACHS1, Risk Adjusted Classification for Congenital Heart Surgery system, version 1.](jah3-3-e000608-g1){#fig01}

Study Population
----------------

The study population includes all patients \<18 years of age registered in the PCCC database who underwent a cardiac surgery. For the primary analysis, we excluded hospitalizations containing any procedure not classifiable by the Risk Adjusted Classification for Congenital Heart Surgery system, version 1 (RACHS1) and hospitalizations ending in transfer to another center (1.16% of the total operations) ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Multiple surgical admissions per patient were included, and potential correlation among repeated admissions was addressed by using a bootstrap with cluster sampling stratified by hospital to also adjust for any hospital effects. Because of the association of sex with certain genetic conditions, 10 981 patients coded as having major chromosomal anomalies or genetic syndromes were also excluded from the main analysis. These include 8055 patients with trisomy 21, 418 patients with Turner syndrome, 1576 patients with DiGeorge syndrome, and 932 patients with various syndromes and chromosomal defects including trisomies 13 and 18, partial duplications, or deletions in various chromosomes (4, 9, 13, 15, 17, 18, 21, and 22).

Participating Centers and Patients
----------------------------------

The PCCC includes data from 113 494 operations (86 801 patients) from 53 North American centers. After applying exclusion criteria (see later) and deleting 495 operations lacking patient weight data, we analyzed 76 312 operations, of which 55% were in boys (n=42 008) and 45% were in girls (n=34 304) ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#tbl01){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Descriptive Statistics for All Operations in the PCCC Study Cohort (1982--2007)

                                                                  Total                Girls (%)          Boys (%)           *P* Value
  --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------------------------------
                                                                  76 312               34 304 (45.0%)     42 008 (55.0%)     
  Age at surgery, days                                            1181±1613            1189±1570          1174±1647          \<0.001[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Quartiles[\*](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"} for age              78/387/1633          102/442/1661       58/341/1604        
  Age group                                                                                                                  \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  0 to 30 days                                                    14 402 (18.9%)       5483 (16.0%)       8919 (21.2%)       \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  31 to 365 days                                                  23 038 (30.2%)       10 507 (30.6%)     12 531 (29.8%)     0.0172
  1 to 9 years                                                    30 424 (39.9%)       14 706 (42.9%)     15 718 (37.4%)     \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  10 to 18 years                                                  8448 (11.1%)         3608 (10.5%)       4840 (11.5%)       \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  LWN (\<2.5 kg)                                                  1605 (2.10%)         735 (2.14%)        870 (2.07%)        0.12
  Weight at surgery, kg                                           14.1±15.7            14±14              14±17              
  Quartiles[\*](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"} for weight           4.3/8.5/16.1         4/9/16             4/8/16             0.041
  Weight z‐score                                                  −1.11±1.97           −1.16±2.17         −1.08±1.79         \<0.001[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Quartiles[\*](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"} for weight z‐score   −2/−1/−0.05          −2/−1/−0.08        −2/−1/−0.03        
  RACHS1 risk category                                                                                                       \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  1                                                               17 265 (22.6%)       9260 (27.0%)       8005 (19.1%)       \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2                                                               25 934 (34.0%)       11 335 (33.0%)     14 599 (34.8%)     \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  3                                                               24 547 (32.2%)       10 454 (30.5%)     14 093 (33.5%)     \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  4                                                               5956 (7.80%)         2301 (6.71%)       3655 (8.70%)       \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  5 and 6                                                         2610 (3.42%)         954 (2.78%)        1656 (3.94%)       \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Unassigned                                                      \[11 417\] (13.0%)   \[4862\] (12.4%)   \[6555\] (13.5%)   \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Surgical era                                                                                                               \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  1982--1989                                                      11 403 (14.9%)       5187 (15.1%)       6216 (14.8%)       0.2122
  1990--1999                                                      33 694 (44.2%)       15 471 (45.1%)     18 223 (43.4%)     \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2000--2007                                                      31 215 (40.9%)       13 646 (40.9%)     17 569 (41.8%)     \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Weekend operation                                               1476 (1.93%)         582 (1.70%)        894 (2.13%)        \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Time of death, days                                             15±33                15±33              16±34              
  Quartiles[\*](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"} for time of death    0/3/15               0/2/15             0/3/15             0.2701
  Length of stay, days                                            10.6±19              10±20              11±18              
  Quartiles[\*](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"} for length of stay   4/6/10               4/6/10             4/6/11             \<0.001[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Surgeries per admission                                                                                                    
  1                                                               74 225 (97.3%)       33 402 (97.4%)     40 823 (97.2%)     0.102
  \>1                                                             2087 (2.73%)         902 (2.63%)        1185 (2.82%)       
  Previous admissions                                                                                                        \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  0                                                               62 240 (81.6%)       28 568 (83.3%)     33 672 (80.2%)     \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  1                                                               10 098 (13.2%)       4155 (12.1%)       5943 (14.1%)       \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2                                                               3174 (4.16%)         1287 (3.75%)       1887 (4.49%)       \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \>2                                                             800 (1.05%)          294 (0.857%)       506 (1.20%)        \<0.001[\*](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Deaths (\<30 days)                                              3893 (5.10%)         1719 (5.01%)       2174 (5.18%)       0.302
  All deaths                                                      4558 (5.97%)         1990 (5.80%)       2568 (6.11%)       0.072

Numbers after ± represent standard deviations (SD). Numbers with percents are frequencies. Numbers within brackets indicate operations with nonassignable RACHS1 risk category and on patients with syndromes that were excluded from the primary analysis. LWN, low‐weight neonates (\<2.5 kg at surgery) were analyzed as a separate category independent of their chronologic age. PCCC indicates Pediatric Cardiac Care Consortium; RACHS1, Risk Adjusted Classification for Congenital Heart Surgery system, version 1.

Wilcoxon rank sum test.

Numbers represent the lower quartile/median/upper quartile for continuous variables.

Pearson χ^2^ test.

Outcome Measurements
--------------------

All‐cause postoperative 30‐day within‐hospital mortality was used as the primary outcome. All‐cause within‐hospital mortality regardless of length of stay (LOS) was used as secondary outcome.

Study Variables and Risk Adjustment
-----------------------------------

Variables available for analysis included patient\'s sex, age at operation, weight at operation, date of operation, number of surgeries during the same surgical admission, number of prior admissions, date of death or discharge, and surgical risk category. Perioperative risk was assessed by using the RACHS1. The RACHS1 method assigns operations for CHD into 6 risk categories based on expected early mortality rates.^[@b13]^ Risk category 1 operations have the lowest risk of death and category 6 has the highest. For the analysis, we combined risk categories 5 and 6 into a single category (termed "category 5 and 6") as in previous studies, because of the small number of category 5 (0.2%) operations and the significantly higher risk of these 2 categories compared with all other categories.^[@b14]^ Cases with combinations of procedures during the same admission were placed in the category of the highest‐risk procedure, as in previous studies.^[@b11],[@b15]^ If multiple procedures were in the highest‐risk category, the earliest procedure was used.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Categorical variables were summarized in frequency tables and compared using χ^2^ tests, while continuous variables were summarized with means, SDs, and quartiles and compared by using the Wilcoxon rank sum test (Tables [1](#tbl01){ref-type="table"} and [2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}). Variables used for analysis included sex, age, z‐score for weight, RACHS1 category, number of previous surgical admissions in the PCCC, number of operations during the admission, weekend day of operation, year of operation, and an indicator for low‐weight newborns at surgery (LWN). We adjusted for LWN (defined as \<2.5 kg at the time of surgery) because it is a possible confounder with differential morbidity between boys and girls.^[@b16]^ Rather than assuming linearity in the log‐odds of mortality for continuous variables or categorizing continuous variables, we used restricted cubic splines for age, z‐score for weight, and year of operation. Three knots were used for each variable set at the corresponding 10th, 50th, and 90th percentiles. The splines are restricted beyond the outer knots to be linear while the knot at the 50th percentile allows for the relationship to change directions.^[@b17]^ Age groups for reporting in summary tables were predefined and based on typical cut‐points for neonates (0 to 30 days) and infants (31 to 365 days) along with a cut‐point at 9 years of age that was determined by published data as an approximate pubertal cut‐point.^[@b18]--[@b19]^ Surgical year was grouped into approximate decades for reporting in summary tables. Surgeries per admission ranged from 1 to 5 and were collapsed to fewer groups because of the small number of admissions requring ≥2 procedures (n=188, 0.2%). Likewise, the number of previous admissions ranged from 0 to 7 and was collapsed to fewer groups because of the small number with \>3 previous admissions (n=142, 0.1%).

###### 

Mortality by Sex Within the PCCC Cohort

                            Girls      Boys                                                             
  ------------------------- ---------- ----------------- ----------------- ---------- ----------------- -----------------
  Age group                                                                                             
  0 to 30 days              5483       858 (15.6%)       1006 (18.3%)      8919       1163 (13.0%)      1408 (15.8%)
  31 to 365 days            10 507     502 (4.78%)       594 (5.65%)       12 531     571 (4.56%)       671 (5.35%)
  1 to 9 years              14 706     296 (2.01%)       320 (2.18%)       15 718     373 (2.37%)       418 (2.66%)
  10 to 18 years            3608       63 (1.75%)        70 (1.94%)        4840       67 (1.38%)        71 (1.47%)
  LWN (\<2.5 kg)            735        178 (24.2%)       200 (27.2%)       870        181 (20.8%)       226 (26.0%)
  Risk category                                                                                         
  1                         9260       45 (0.486%)       58 (0.626%)       8005       41 (0.512%)       53 (0.662%)
  2                         11 335     226 (1.99%)       259 (2.28%)       14 599     257 (1.76%)       305 (2.09%)
  3                         10 454     715 (6.84%)       837 (8.01%)       14 093     849 (6.02%)       1021 (7.24%)
  4                         2301       371 (16.1%)       432 (18.8%)       3655       498 (13.6%)       594 (16.25%)
  5 and 6                   954        362 (38.0%)       404 (42.4%)       1656       529 (31.9%)       595 (35.9%)
  Unassigned                \[4862\]   \[274\] (5.64%)   \[392\] (8.06%)   \[6555\]   \[339\] (5.17%)   \[445\] (6.79%)
  Surgical era                                                                                          
  1982--1989                5187       430 (8.29%)       473 (9.12%)       6216       551 (8.86%)       604 (9.72%)
  1990--1999                15 471     889 (5.75%)       1004 (6.49%)      18 233     1120 (6.14%)      1273 (6.98%)
  2000--2007                13 646     400 (2.93%)       513 (3.76%)       17 569     503 (2.86%)       691 (3.93%)
  Surgeries per admission                                                                               
  1                         33 402     1540 (4.61%)      1725 (5.16%)      40 823     1971 (4.83%)      2239 (5.48%)
  \>1                       902        179 (19.8%)       265 (29.4%)       1185       203 (17.1%)       329 (27.8%)
  Previous admissions                                                                                   
  0                         28 568     1463 (5.12%)      1700 (5.95%)      33 672     1803 (5.35%)      2147 (6.38%)
  1                         4155       198 (4.77%)       223 (5.37%)       5943       280 (4.71%)       311 (5.23%)
  2                         1287       42 (3.26%)        50 (3.89%)        1887       70 (3.71%)        82 (4.35%)
  \>2                       294        16 (5.44%)        17 (5.78%)        506        21 (4.15%)        28 (5.53%)
  Weekend operation                                                                                     
  Yes                       582        93 (16.0%)        105 (18.0%)       894        123 (13.8%)       142 (15.9%)
  No                        33 722     1626 (4.82%)      1885 (5.59%)      41 114     2051 (4.99%)      2426 (5.90%)
  Total                     34 304     1719 (5.01%)      1990 (5.80%)      42 008     2174 (5.18%)      2568 (6.11%)

N indicates number of operations analyzed, while brackets indicate operations with nonassignable RACHS1 risk category or on patients with syndromes that were excluded from the multivariable analysis; LWN, low‐weight neonates were analyzed as a separate category independent of their chronologic age. PCCC indicates Pediatric Cardiac Care Consortium; RACHS1, Risk Adjusted Classification for Congenital Heart Surgery system, version 1.

The primary analysis consisted of a prespecified multivariable logistic regression model with interactions used to compare the odds of 30‐day within‐hospital mortality for girls versus boys by age, z‐score for weight, risk category, and operation year while adjusting for the variables: weekend operation (yes or no), LWN (yes or no), surgeries per admission (1 or \>1), and previous admissions (0, 1, 2, or \>2). Statistical significance for the overall sex effect, the overall test of any interaction, individual interactions, and the linear and nonlinear components of the model were tested using Wald χ^2^ statistics. Because the data are hierarchically clustered (potentially repeated measures on a patient within hospital), a stratified bootstrap with cluster sampling was used to stratify the bootstrap by hospital and cluster sample with replacement by patient. Thus, all hospitals were resampled without replacement and patients within a hospital were sampled with replacement where all observations for a patient were selected if that patient was drawn. The bootstrap is conditional on hospital, to account for potential hospital effects, while accounting for intracorrelation among multiple admissions for a patient. Nonparametric bootstrap confidence limits were computed after 1000 samples were drawn, and coefficients were estimated from the original working independence model. The accuracy of the model was reported using the C‐statistic and the Nagelkerke *R*^2^ and validated using 500 bootstrap samples of equivalent size sampled with replacement to account for bias due to potential model overfitting.

We used prespecified quantile regression model to evaluate whether a sex effect was associated with median LOS after surgery. In addition to the variables described in the logistic regression model, a variable for within‐hospital mortality was included along with 4 separate interactions between risk category and within‐hospital mortality, surgical year and age, and sex and mortality. The mortality variable was included to account for the shorter LOS due to within‐hospital mortality. The first 3 interactions were included because the differences in LOS were thought to vary by risk category. The final interaction between sex and mortality was included to test whether the LOS differed by sex depending on whether a patient was discharged or died. The Wald statistics testing the overall effects, interactions, and nonlinearity for LOS were calculated using 1000 bootstraps to compute corrected standard errors as described in the logistic regression.

Analyses were performed using R version 2.15.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing) including the packages Hmisc and rms. No corrections were made for multiple comparisons.

Sensitivity Analysis
--------------------

To assess any potential changes when including unassigned RACHS1 operations or patients carrying major genetic condition, multivariable logistic regression models were rerun with these cases included as a separate risk category.

Results
=======

Summary of Patient Characteristics and Unadjusted Statistics
------------------------------------------------------------

Patient characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#tbl01){ref-type="table"}. Boys were more likely to be operated on as newborns (21% versus 16%, *P*\<0.001) and at a younger age (median 341 versus 442 days, *P*\<0.001) and had fewer surgeries in the lowest ‐risk category 1 (19% versus 27%, *P*\<0.001). The distribution of patient deaths by different risk categories, age categories, surgical era, or weekend surgeries is presented in [Table 2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}. Overall in‐hospital mortality was 6.1% and 5.8% for males and girls, respectively (*P*=0.073). Girls had a higher risk of death within 30 days associated with the highest‐risk categories 5 and 6 operations (37.9% versus 31.9%, respectively).

Model Performance
-----------------

The multivariable model fit assessment for the primary analysis using 30‐day within‐hospital mortality as the outcome resulted in a validated C‐statistic of 0.852 and a validated Nagelkerke *R*^2^ of 0.268. The C‐statistic is used to assess the predictive ability of the model where a value of 0.5 indicates that the model is no better than predicting by chance and a value of 1.0 indicates perfect prediction. Typically, a value \>0.7 is considered reasonable and a value \>0.8 is considered strong.^[@b20]^ The Nagelkerke *R*^2^ is a measure of the explanatory power of the model and ranges from 0 to 1, with 1 indicating the model fully accounts for the total likelihood of mortality.^[@b21]--[@b22]^

Sex Has an Effect on Risk for Postsurgical Mortality That May Vary With Age
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The bootstrap adjusted tests indicated an overall association between patient\'s sex and both 30‐day and overall within‐hospital mortality (*P*=0.002 and *P*=0.001, respectively, [Table 3](#tbl03){ref-type="table"}). The overall test for any interaction with the effect of sex was not statistically significant in either model (*P*=0.503 and *P*=0.149, respectively). Of the 4 interactions tested (sex × age, sex × weight z‐score, sex × surgical year, and sex × risk category), only the effect of sex × age appeared to approach statistical significance (*P*=0.080 and *P*=0.039, for 30‐day and overall within‐hospital mortality, respectively). Because of the potentially complex associations between the sex effect and mortality due to the interactions in the model, the relationships are presented both graphically ([Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}A) and as a table of ORs with 95% CIs for various age time points ([Table 4](#tbl04){ref-type="table"}). In both the figures and the tables, the remaining variables in the respective models were set at their mode for categorical variables and median for continuous variables without adjustments for multiple comparisons. Females have increased odds of death in early infancy (\<6 months old) and for higher‐risk procedures (risk categories 3 to 6) compared with males. The log‐odds of mortality decreased over time for each risk category and the lines for boys and girls were approximately parallel, indicating that their odds of death remained proportional over time ([Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}B).

###### 

Wald Statistics for 30‐Day and Overall Mortality for Each Factor Plus Higher Order Factors, Interactions, and Nonlinearity After Bootstrapping

                                                                   30‐Day Mortality   Overall Mortality                           
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------- --------- -------- ---- ---------
  Factors, including joint tests of model parameters                                                                              
  Sex[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                             29.0               11                  0.002     30.4     11   0.001
  Risk category[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                   2996.5             8                   \<0.001   2948.5   8    \<0.001
  Age, days[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                       418.7              4                   \<0.001   489.3    4    \<0.001
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                       135.8              2                   \<0.001   193.4    2    \<0.001
  Surgical weight z‐score[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}         112.0              4                   \<0.001   100.3    4    \<0.001
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                       16.7               2                   \<0.001   10.2     2    0.006
  Surgical year[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                   1051.9             4                   \<0.001   897.2    4    \<0.001
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                       29.8               2                   \<0.001   13.8     2    0.001
  Weekend[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                         14.3               1                   \<0.001   14.0     1    \<0.001
  LWN[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                             82.2               1                   \<0.001   109.5    1    \<0.001
  Surgeries per admission[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}         53.1               1                   \<0.001   282.0    1    \<0.001
  Number of prior admissions[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}      18.5               3                   \<0.001   24.3     3    \<0.001
  Interactions                                                                                                                    
  All interactions[\*](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}                9.3                10                  0.503     14.6     10   0.149
  Sex × risk category[\*](#tf3-4){ref-type="table-fn"}             1.00               4                   0.910     1.70     4    0.791
  Sex × age (days)[\*](#tf3-4){ref-type="table-fn"}                5.04               2                   0.080     6.48     2    0.039
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf3-5){ref-type="table-fn"}                       5.03               1                   0.025     6.39     1    0.012
  Sex × surgical weight z‐score[\*](#tf3-4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.36               2                   0.834     2.67     2    0.263
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf3-5){ref-type="table-fn"}                       0.00               1                   0.986     0.67     1    0.413
  Sex × surgical year[\*](#tf3-4){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.01               2                   0.9943    0.80     2    0.671
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf3-5){ref-type="table-fn"}                       0.01               1                   0.928     0.05     1    0.823

The model analyzed for 30‐day and overall mortality was logit{death=yes \| χβ}=β~0~+β~1~(sex=male)+β~2~(RACHS score=2)+β~3~(RACHS score=3)+β~4~(RACHS score=4)+β~5~(RACHS score=5+6)+β~6~(surgical year)+β~7~(surgical year)′+β~8~(surgical age)+β~9~(surgical age)′+β~10~(surgical weight z‐score)+β~11~(surgical weight z‐score)′+β~12~(weekend surgery=no)+β~13~(low weight infant=yes)+β~14~(sex=male)(surgical age)+β~15~(sex=male)(surgical age)′+β~16~(sex=male)(surgical year)+β~17~(sex=male)(surgical year)′+β~18~(sex=male)(surgical weight z‐score)+β~19~(sex=male)(surgical weight z‐score)′+β~20~(surgiers per admission=\>1)+β~21~(previous admissions=1)+β~22~(previous admissions=2)+β~23~(previous admissions=\>2)+β~24~(sex=male)(RACHS score=2)+β~25~(sex=male)(RACHS score=3)+β~26~(sex=male)(RACHS score=4)+β~27~(sex=male)(RACHS score=5+6) where (...)′ represents (x−t~1~)~+~^3^− (x−t~2~)~+~^3^(t~3~−t~1~)/(t~3~−t~2~)+(x−t~3~)~+~^3^(t~2~−t~1~)/(t~3~−t~2~) for 3 knots: t~1~, t~2~, and t~3~.^[@b17]^ Tests of nonlinearity were for the coefficients of the (...)′ terms that are the nonlinear part of the restricted cubic splines. *df* indicates degrees of freedom; LWN, low‐weight neonates; RACHS1, Risk Adjusted Classification for Congenital Heart Surgery system, version 1.

Joint test of the factor, all interactions with the factor (if interactions with the factor are present), and all nonlinear components (if a continuous factor).

Joint test of all the nonlinear components for continuous factors.

Joint test of all the interaction components with the sex factor including nonlinear components.

Test of the interaction including nonlinear components (if a continuous factor).

Test of the nonlinear components of an interaction for continuous factors.

###### 

ORs and 95% CIs for 30‐Day Within‐Hospital Mortality of Girls Versus Boys at Various Ages for All Operations[\*](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Age        RACHS1 Risk Category                                                                     
  ---------- ---------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  0 days     1.08 (0.67 to 1.74)    1.22 (0.99 to 1.5)    1.22 (1.04 to 1.42)   1.29 (1.07 to 1.54)   1.31 (1.09 to 1.58)
  30 days    1.07 (0.66 to 1.72)    1.21 (0.98 to 1.48)   1.21 (1.04 to 1.41)   1.27 (1.06 to 1.52)   1.3 (1.08 to 1.57)
  2 months   1.06 (0.66 to 1.7)     1.2 (0.97 to 1.47)    1.19 (1.03 to 1.39)   1.26 (1.05 to 1.51)   ---
  3 months   1.05 (0.65 to 1.68)    1.18 (0.97 to 1.45)   1.18 (1.02 to 1.37)   1.25 (1.05 to 1.49)   ---
  6 months   1.02 (0.64 to 1.62)    1.15 (0.94 to 1.4)    1.15 (0.99 to 1.33)   1.21 (1.02 to 1.45)   ---
  1 year     0.96 (0.61 to 1.52)    1.09 (0.89 to 1.33)   1.09 (0.94 to 1.27)   1.15 (0.96 to 1.38)   ---
  2 years    0.88 (0.56 to 1.39)    1 (0.8 to 1.25)       1 (0.83 to 1.2)       1.05 (0.85 to 1.3)    ---
  9 years    0.89 (0.55 to 1.42)    ---                   1 (0.78 to 1.28)      ---                   ---
  12 years   1.03 (0.62 to 1.72)    ---                   1.16 (0.88 to 1.55)   ---                   ---
  15 years   1.2 (0.67 to 2.16)     ---                   ---                   ---                   ---

RACHS1 indicates Risk Adjusted Classification for Congenital Heart Surgery system, version 1.

Predicted values are presented for ages that were within 1.5 times the interquartile range of the first and third quartile for each risk category.

![A, Plots of the log‐odds for postoperative death in males and females against age at time of surgery after adjustment for all variables. A separate curve is presented for each risk category for ages within 1.5 times the interquartile range of the first and third quartile for each risk category resulting in truncated curves with a maximum of ≈4000 days (11 years) of age. No curve is provided for category 5 and 6, because most of these operations occurred within first month of life. A boxplot at the bottom of the graph summarizes age at surgery for all risk categories. B, Plots of the log‐odds for postoperative death in boys (males) and girls (females) against year of operation show similar reduction in the relative odds for both sexes over time. A boxplot at the bottom of the graph summarizes year of operation for all patients.](jah3-3-e000608-g2){#fig02}

Figures for overall within‐hospital mortality were similar to the figures for 30‐day within‐hospital mortality and are not presented. Sensitivity analyses that included operations with undefined RACHS1 risk category and patients with genetic conditions were performed and did not change the results of the main analysis (data not shown).

Length of Stay
--------------

The median LOS, including deaths, was 6 days for both males and girls. The median time of death was 3 days for males and 2 days for girls ([Table 1](#tbl01){ref-type="table"}). LOS was analyzed as secondary outcome using the quantile regression model described in the statistical analysis section. The bootstrap adjusted tests indicated a strong overall association between the effect of sex and LOS (*P*\<0.0001) ([Table 5](#tbl05){ref-type="table"}). The overall test for any interaction with the effect of sex was also statistically significant (*P*\<0.0001). Of the 5 interactions that included the effect of sex, those of sex × age and sex × risk category were statistically significant (*P*=0.0011 and *P*\<0.0001, respectively). As a result, the association of the patient\'s sex with LOS is complex and changes depending on patients\' age and risk category. No significant difference was found for the median length of stay when testing the interaction of sex with mortality, surgical year, and z‐score for weight. Again, because of the complex associations with LOS due to the restricted cubic splines, the effect of age × sex is presented both graphically ([Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) for each risk category and as a table of ORs with 95% CIs for various age time points ([Table 6](#tbl06){ref-type="table"}). The remaining variables were set at their mode for categorical variables and median for continuous variables. Females had statistically significantly shorter LOS only for the lowest risk category 1 and not for the other categories.

###### 

Wald Statistics for LOS for Each Factor Plus Higher Order Factors, Interactions, and Nonlinearity After Bootstrapping

                                                                   LOS              
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ---- ----------
  Factors, including joint tests of model parameters                                
  Sex[\*](#tf5-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                             175.57      11   \<0.0001
  Risk category[\*](#tf5-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                   11 873.77   28   \<0.0001
  Age (days)[\*](#tf5-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                      5065.01     12   \<0.0001
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf5-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                       2484.77     6    \<0.0001
  Surgical weight z‐score[\*](#tf5-1){ref-type="table-fn"}         191.22      4    \<0.0001
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf5-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                       32.87       2    \<0.0001
  Surgical year[\*](#tf5-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                   3091.23     12   \<0.0001
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf5-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                       961.57      6    \<0.0001
  Interactions                                                                      
  All sex interactions[\*](#tf5-3){ref-type="table-fn"}            73.08       10   \<0.0001
  Sex × risk category[\*](#tf5-4){ref-type="table-fn"}             51.58       4    \<0.0001
  Sex × age (days)[\*](#tf5-4){ref-type="table-fn"}                13.62       2    0.0011
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf5-5){ref-type="table-fn"}                       3.27        1    0.0706
  Sex × surgical weight z‐score[\*](#tf5-4){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.2         2    0.2019
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf5-5){ref-type="table-fn"}                       0.00        1    0.9917
  Sex × surgical year[\*](#tf5-4){ref-type="table-fn"}             4.31        2    0.1161
  Nonlinear[\*](#tf5-5){ref-type="table-fn"}                       0.22        1    0.6376

The model analyzed was median LOS=β~0~+β~1~(death=no)+β~2~(sex=male)+β~3~(RACHS score=2)+β~4~(RACHS score=3)+β~5~(RACHS score=4)+β~6~(RACHS score=5+6)+β~7~(surgical year)+β~8~(surgical year)′+β~9~(surgical age)+β~10~(surgical age)′+β~11~(surgical weight z‐score)+β~12~(surgical weight z‐score)′+β~13~(sex=male)(surgical age)+β~14~(sex=male)(surgical age)′+β~15~(sex=male)(surgical year)+β~16~(sex=male)(surgical year)′+β~17~(surgeries per admission=\>1)+β~18~(previous admissions=1)+β~19~(previous admissions=2)+β~20~(previous admissions=\>2)+β~21~(RACHS score=2)(surgical year)+β~22~(RACHS score=2)(surgical year)′+β~23~(RACHS score=3)(surgical year)+β~24~(RACHS score=3)(surgical year)′+β~25~(RACHS score=4)(surgical year)+β~26~(RACHS score=4)(surgical year)′+β~27~(RACHS score=5+6)(surgical year)+β~28~(RACHS score=5+6)(surgical year)′+β~29~(RACHS score=2)(surgical age)+β~30~(RACHS score=2)(surgical age)′+β~31~(RACHS score=3)(surgical age)+β~32~(RACHS score=3)(surgical age)′+β~33~(RACHS score=4)(surgical age)+β~34~(RACHS score=4)(surgical age)′+β~35~(RACHS score=5+6)(surgical age)+β~36~(RACHS score=5+6)(surgical age)′+β~37~(sex=male)(RACHS score=2)+β~38~(sex=male)(RACHS score=3)+ β~39~(sex=male)(RACHS score=4)+β~40~(sex=male)(RACHS score=5+6)+β~41~(sex=male)(surgical weight z‐score)+β~42~(sex=male)(surgical weight z‐score)′+β~43~(death=no)(RACHS score=2)+β~44~(death=no)(RACHS score=3)+β~45~(death=no)(RACHS score=4)+β~46~(death=no)(RACHS score=5+6)+β~47~(death=no)(sex=male) where (...)′ represents (x−t~1~)~+~^3^−(x−t~2~)~+~^3^(t~3~−t~1~)/(t~3~−t~2~)+(x−t~3~)~+~^3^(t~2~−t~1~)/(t~3~−t~2~) for 3 knots: t~1~, t~2~, and t~3~.^[@b17]^ Tests of nonlinearity were for the coefficients of the (...)′ terms that are the nonlinear part of the restricted cubic splines. *df* indicates degrees of freedom; LOS, length of stay; RACHS1 indicates Risk Adjusted Classification for Congenital Heart Surgery system, version 1.

Joint test of the factor, all interactions with the factor (if interactions with the factor are present), and all nonlinear components (if a continuous factor).

Joint test of all the nonlinear components for continuous factors.

Joint test of all the interaction components with the sex factor including nonlinear components.

Test of the interaction including nonlinear components (if a continuous factor).

Test of the nonlinear components of an interaction for continuous factors.

###### 

Median Difference and 95% CIs for Length of Stay of Girls Versus Boys at Various Ages for All Operations[\*](#tf6-1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Age        RACHS1 Risk Category                                                                             
  ---------- ------------------------ ----------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------- ----------------------
  0 days     −0.42 (−0.57 to −0.29)   −0.07 (−0.21 to 0.05)   −0.26 (−0.46 to −0.08)   0.33 (−0.13 to 0.8)    0.06 (−0.69 to 0.89)
  30 days    −0.42 (−0.56 to −0.29)   −0.07 (−0.2 to 0.05)    −0.26 (−0.46 to −0.08)   0.33 (−0.13 to 0.8)    0.06 (−0.69 to 0.89)
  2 months   −0.41 (−0.55 to −0.29)   −0.06 (−0.2 to 0.05)    −0.25 (−0.45 to −0.08)   0.34 (−0.12 to 0.8)    ---
  3 months   −0.41 (−0.54 to −0.29)   −0.06 (−0.19 to 0.05)   −0.25 (−0.44 to −0.07)   0.34 (−0.12 to 0.81)   ---
  6 months   −0.39 (−0.52 to −0.28)   −0.05 (−0.17 to 0.06)   −0.23 (−0.42 to −0.07)   0.36 (−0.11 to 0.82)   ---
  1 year     −0.36 (−0.47 to −0.27)   −0.02 (−0.14 to 0.08)   −0.2 (−0.38 to −0.05)    0.39 (−0.08 to 0.84)   ---
  2 years    −0.32 (−0.4 to −0.24)    0.03 (−0.07 to 0.12)    −0.16 (−0.33 to 0)       0.43 (−0.02 to 0.89)   ---
  9 years    −0.18 (−0.26 to −0.11)   ---                     −0.02 (−0.18 to 0.13)    ---                    ---
  12 years   −0.16 (−0.27 to −0.08)   ---                     0 (−0.17 to 0.13)        ---                    ---
  15 years   −0.15 (−0.29 to −0.03)   ---                     ---                      ---                    ---

RACHS1 indicates Risk Adjusted Classification for Congenital Heart Surgery system, version 1.

Predicted values are presented for ages that were within 1.5 times the interquartile range of the first and third quartile for each risk category.

![Plots of the postoperative length of stay (LOS) in boys (males) and girls (females) against age at time of surgery after adjustment for all variables. A separate curve is presented for each risk category for ages within 1.5 times the interquartile range of the first and third quartile for each risk category resulting in truncated curves with a maximum of ≈4000 days (11 years) of age. No curve is provided for "category 5 and 6," because most of these operations occurred within first month of life. A boxplot at the bottom of the graph summarizes age at surgery for all risk categories.](jah3-3-e000608-g3){#fig03}

Discussion
==========

There are wide biological differences between males and females that may affect myocardial remodeling, response to myocardial stress or ischemia‐reperfusion injury, inflammatory response after exposure to CPB, propensity for arrhythmias, and pulmonary or systemic vascular tone, all of which potentially affect outcomes after cardiac operations.^[@b12],[@b23]^ Sex‐related differences in incidence and outcomes have been documented for ischemic heart disease, stroke, heart failure, valve disease, and pulmonary hypertension.^[@b24]--[@b27]^ In relation to CHD, sex‐related differences in incidence have been reported for several lesions such as transposition of the great arteries and left‐sided obstructive lesions (more common in males) and atrial septal defects and Ebstein\'s anomaly (more common in females).^[@b28]--[@b29]^

Evidence of sex disparities in outcomes after pediatric cardiac surgery has been conflicting and possibly confounded by the differential incidence and severity of CHD between the sexes. Although studies on the outcomes of specific lesions did not identify any sex disparities, other studies using risk‐adjustment methodology suggested that female sex was an independent risk factor for postoperative death. The first such report came from the analysis of a single state (California) administrative dataset^[@b9]^ from 1995 and 1997, which analyzed the outcomes of 6593 operations and demonstrated a higher risk for in‐hospital death, for female patients (OR 1.51). An extension of this study confirmed these findings after linking the state\'s administrative data from 1989--1999 (N=25 402 patients) with the death registry to account for 30‐day postdischarge mortality.^[@b10]^ This finding did not appear to be related to racial or socioeconomic differences or differential referral and resource utilization pattern,^[@b9],[@b30]^ but was mostly attributed to sex‐differential outcomes in high‐risk procedures in early infancy. Studies from an independent multistate registry came to similar conclusions using data for 2000, 2003, and 2006 (N=33 848).^[@b11]^ This last study used a risk‐adjusted methodology and subgroup analysis to provide an increased OR for overall in‐hospital postsurgical death of 1.21 for girls on account of the subgroup with high‐risk procedures who were \<1 year of age (OR 1.39). Recently, a report from the STS‐CHSD using data from 2007--2009 (N=20 399) challenged these findings and found similar risk‐adjusted mortality between males and girls.^[@b8]^

Our study analyzed the largest available clinical dataset over a 25‐year period and demonstrated a complex and clinically important sex effect on mortality after pediatric cardiac surgery that remained unchanged during the 25‐year study period. As in previous studies, we found that boys underwent higher‐risk procedures more frequently and at a younger age, so that the disparity in outcomes became apparent only after adjustment for various risk factors. The inclusion of interaction terms is the most important difference between our and previous studies on the subject.

In the primary analysis using the logistic regression model, the potential interaction between sex and age supports the involvement of an underlying biological factor.^[@b18]--[@b19],[@b31]^ Specifically, we found that female sex is associated with increased risk of death in neonates and young infants (\<6 months old). This age‐dependent sex disparity appears to exist only in infants with higher‐risk procedures typically associated with exposure to significant ischemia‐reperfusion. The particular vulnerability of girls in this group of operations may be related to the metabolic disadvantage of female newborn hearts because of lower baseline high‐energy phosphates (ATP and creatine phosphate) and lower myocardial glycogen reserves compared with boys, as documented in animal studies.^[@b12]^ This may lead to increased susceptibility to ischemic injury and impaired myocardial function after reperfusion. In children undergoing surgery for CHD, lower levels of ATP were associated with postoperative myocardial dysfunction and longer intensive care unit stay.^[@b32]^ In the pediatric population, low cardiac output following myocardial ischemia is the most common cause of mortality and morbidity after cardiac surgery. In this setting, sex‐specific differences in cellular energy levels during ischemia may offer a potential explanation for differences in operative outcomes in male versus female infants subjected to high‐risk operations for CHD.^[@b33]^ It is noteworthy that a similarly increased risk of in‐hospital mortality death was reported in women undergoing surgery for CHD (OR 1.3).^[@b23],[@b34]--[@b36]^ In that regard, a potentially important factor contributing to early postoperative death in female subjects is the inflammatory response after exposure to CPB, which may be differentially modulated by circulating sex hormones. In a previous study of CHD, female sex increased the odds of death by a factor of 5.43 among patients requiring postoperative extracorporeal membrane oxygenation,^[@b37]^ a therapy that can provoke intense inflammatory response. Finally, besides the age‐dependent metabolic and hormonal differences between males and females, there are other possible biological explanations such as the reported sex‐ and age‐related dimorphism in gene expression in the failing human heart.^[@b38]^

Our secondary analysis of LOS demonstrated also a strong but complex relationship between sex and LOS with statistically significant interactions between sex and risk category and between sex and age at surgery. Specifically, we found that females had a shorter LOS after low‐risk procedures at all ages compared with males, but this trend was not observed for higher‐risk procedures. These results describe a complex relationship between sex and LOS than previously reported and support a differential response of males and females after exposure to ischemia‐reperfusion.^[@b8]^

Strengths and Limitations
-------------------------

The PCCC is the longest existing registry of pediatric cardiac surgery and the only one that uses a centralized coding process. The centralized coding ensures consistency over time and between centers in contrast to other registries that use codes entered directly by the individual institutions. This approach, although valuable to ensure high‐quality data, is time consuming, and therefore detailed analysis of data after 2007 is not yet available. However, the parallel trend of the log‐odds for mortality for both sexes makes it unlikely that these trends have suddenly changed in the subsequent years. The PCCC contains mostly data from small and medium‐sized centers; however, there is no evidence or reason to believe that the sex distribution of patients with CHD differs between different‐size centers. In addition, the mortality and case‐mix of the PCCC dataset are comparable with that reported from other datasets and major pediatric cardiac centers.^[@b39]^

The PCCC has consistently used the RACHS1 risk classification. The use of RACHS1 enriched by the other covariables has one of the highest reported discrimination indices for operations for CHD but leaves 12.9% of the procedures unassigned. Inclusion of these cases in a sensitivity analysis did not change the findings or the implications of this study.

The major limitations of this study are its retrospective nature and the limited information in the PCCC database, which does not include race and socioeconomic data. Although race has been shown to affect postoperative outcomes for CHD, there is no evidence that there are significant sex differences in the distribution of CHD between different races. In addition, data from previous studies suggest that health insurance status and home income level do not affect outcomes.^[@b9]--[@b10]^

Conclusions, Implications, and Future Directions
------------------------------------------------

Our data suggest a significant effect of patient\'s sex on outcomes after CHD surgery, which may be age dependent, particularly for high‐risk operations. Although sex is a nonmodifiable risk factor, there may be circumstances in which this differential risk pattern may be of importance for the care and outcome of a patient with CHD.

This observational study supports the need for further research focused on sex‐related differences in biomarkers of cardiac dysfunction/injury or inflammation that may be helpful to provide insights to the mechanisms of the failing postoperative physiology. It also provides the basis to further explore the variable response of promising cardiovascular medications with differential effect between males and females such as the calcium sensitizer levosimendan.^[@b40]^ This knowledge ultimately may benefit patients of both sexes. A further understanding of the role of sex as a risk factor may lead to modification of treatment strategies regarding timing and preoperative preparation for congenital heart operations such as the use of remote ischemic preconditioning in vulnerable children undergoing repair of CHD.^[@b41]^
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